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f ALFALES YOUNG EDITOR

i I TOMORROW there will be no DEMOCRAT

11 I published on Account of the funeral of

l I

memory
General Grant and out of respect to his

r
WHAT HE SHOULD SAY

We print today a letter signed X X
I

on the attitude of the President towards
ti

I the cattlemen in the Indian Territory in
which the views set forth are correct as

I I we think But upon looking over the
J

organ of the Republican party here a
i1 different view is noted and being ad-

vanced

¬

by the journal which holds the
ji foremost place among newspapers for a

thousand miles in either direction

I I is the correct one Many people believe
i jJ that the order of the President in rpgard

i to the removal of cattle from the Indian
1

I

I Territory should be obeyed and that the
I

law is superior to the interests of cattle-

men

¬

in that Territory At least this is the
jl i

view of the President and is the one that
will doubtless prevail But the Tribune

i says it is wrong It suggests a much

j easier and more effective way of proceed-

ing

¬

r1 and then goes on to say what
Abraham Lincoln would have an-

swered

¬

had he been in President
Clevelands place It says we think
Abraham Lincoln in Mr Clevelands

1 I place would have answered them more
4 like this You cannot move your stock-

in August that is plain enough Then I
presume many of the stockmen are hold ¬

ing under leases which they believed at
the time they were obtained were legal

4 It is a bad state of affairs and you
must help me out of it You say you

r4 have 250000 head of cattle now I am
c going to send a special agent back with

you to see that the Indians are fed and
to inform them that in a few months they
shall have their ground In Sep-

tember

¬

you must drive out 25000 head
J of stock and you must drive out an equal
I number every month until all are out

This arrangement I am going to make
known to the Indians and you must see

that the agreement is kept in good faith
This course of reasoning very strongly

t reminds one of the arguments adduced
by the Herald in its articles on The
Wisdom of a Halt How pleasant it is
to think that the spirits of great
men departed dwell in the sanctum-
of the Tribune and that when occasion
arises they sometimes voice their thoughts-
and use the Tribune as a medium The
Tribune is a regular historical phonograph
and by turning the crank any mans
voicemay be heard and his sentiments
known If the Tribune only knew it and
would profit by its knowledge it would

1
be the most successful spiritual medium-
ever known while the experiences of

the Fox sisters and Judge Edwards
would be nothing compared to its
experiences Think for one moment-
of the power it possesses and how
modest it is in its use of it Is

I there another paper in Utah or the
Union that would not use such a power
to its own advantage far more than the
Tribune doei 1 This very power of being
able to tell what great men would have
said upon all questions of any moment
justly entitles the Tribune to hold the
foremost place among newspapers for a
thousand miles in either direction It is
a far better guide in such matters than
Virgil proved to be to Dante when to ¬

gether they wandered through tnferno and
the nether regions in fact it is a
power greater than the gift of tongues a
gift which upset Edward Irving If one
may be so bold as to encroach upon the
Tribunes domain of prophecy we should

I
say that were Abraham Lincoln alive and
in President Clevelands place ho would
have said to the cattlemens delegation

Gentlemen I am much pleased to see
you and have been much interested in
the story of your grievances The
matter of which you speak is
something of which neither you
nor I know much and if you
would know all about it and have
your grievances heard and your wrongs
righted just call upon the Tribune and
everything will be done according to jus ¬

tice and your wishes If you should have
any difficulty in determining which Trib-

une

¬

you arc to call upon you will know it
from the fact that it holds the foremost
place among newspapers for a thousand

t I miles in either direction Any one will
point out the office The President is

p off wrong in this business sure gentle-

men
¬

I II

VOTED THE PEOPLES TICKET

Such is the proud boast of the Peoples
party in regard to the action of some Lib-

erals Some Liberals how many is not
I

if
known voted the Peoples ticket in pref ¬

erence to voting the Democratic ticket
This fact fully confirms what we have
heretofore said that the Liberal
party was but the ultraRepub-
lican

¬

party in disguise It also
t further tends to prove what we-

T have said in regard to that party and its
organ namely that they would prefer to
see the Territory controlled by the Peo-

ples
¬

party much as they decry that
party than to see the Territory controlled-
byI the Democractic party If the Repub-

licans

¬

1f preferred the Peoples ticket they
I but did their duty in voting it but they

should forever cease to talk about pre-

ferring
¬

ii anything to the domination of the
I Peaples party We are sincerely of the

opinion that the Republicans who voted
the Peoples ticket did so that when
tho returns were in the Peoples party

Ii might appear more powerful than ever
I and that tho Democrats might conse
I quentljvappear to have no strenitfh or

following It has been claimed that the
f

I Republicans stayed away from the polls
from the fact that it is known that some

I

o

r

did vote the Peoples ticket it is apparent
I

that they did so to make it appear how

useless 51 is to try and draw party ties in

Utah and also to further the Republican j

plans for thisTerritoryIt iis well thatthey
did vote the Peoples tickedior it plainly
shows that it is possible to have parties j

here when the Republican party cannot j

have its way in all things If the
Peoples party can draw Republican votes

the moment a Democratic ticket is put
in the field is it not reasonable to sup-

pose

¬

that the Democratic party may yet
draw votes from the Peoples party
especially if the Republicans will only

place a ticket in the field When the
Democratic party held a meeting in

Bountiful they could not possibly get the
use of the Liberal Schoolhouse because-

the gentleman who had control of it
Rev Mr Peebles was a Republican and
said he was opposed to the Democratic
movement It should here be noted

that all the Liberals or Republicans of
Bountiful voted the Peoples ticket We
hope that in future the Republicans will
refrain from making charges of partisan-

and religious bigotry against the Peoples
party for they should remember the story-

of the beam and the mote It is much-

to be regretted to think that the marked
ballot system of which the Republicans-
have complained so much was not in
vogue lastMonday so that it could be
known just how many voted the Peoples
ticket because they were bidden-
to and how many voted it because they
preferred even church rule to Democratic
rule A number of Government employes
voted the Peoples ticket merely because-
yes merely because Still to the ordi ¬

nary mind it will seem somewhat strange
that true Americans should have
united with the party which upholds the
doctrine ofa union of Church and State-

to show the Democrats how numerically-
small they are when priests and patriots
unite It is a proud boast of the Peoples
party that the Republicans voted their
ticket and we congratulate them upon
the accession to their ranks

TO THE RESCUE-

The organ of the Republican party in
this city the Tribune comes to the rescue-
of the Utah Commission So far even the
Tribune has not offered any arguments in
answer to the charges made against the
Utah Commission and it is safe to say
none can be brought Last night
the DEMOCRAT showed why the gentle-

men

¬

who compose the Commission are
incompetent to discharge the duties of

their office and why others should be
put in their places if the institution is to
be retained Some time ago the DEMO-

CRAT offered a scheme for abolishing the
Commission and doing the work now
performed by it which scheme contem ¬

plated a great saving in the election
expenses in this Territory The plan
was this and we commend it to
the consideration of the Tribune-

as being far better than the Commission-
Let the Utah Commission be abolished-
and the work they do be performed by
the Governor the Secretary and the Pro¬

bate Judge of each county these three
supervising all elections in each county
This might be modified by having the
Chief Justice act with the Governor and
Secretary Now the work of the Com-

mission
¬

in appointing Registrars and
Election Judges is merely nominal and if
the Commission were to work as the
Judges or other Federal officials do all
appointments could be made within two
weeks and when the election returns
came in to count them and issue certifi-

cates
¬

would consume but a very little
time It is well known that the time of

the Governor and Secretary is unoccupied-
most of the time and they would
doubtless take occasion to go into the
different counties and among the
people and become acquainted with
them Does this plan looking to
the abolition of the Utah Commission
justify the assertion of the Tribune that
tue design of the DEMOCRAT is to secure
offices for all the Young Democracy of
Utah 1 But it would be much easier for-

a camel to pass through the eye of a
needle than for the Tribune to state a case
honestly and fairly and without attribut ¬

ing its own base motives to all who choose-
to think honestly and for thenselves

I

ON THE MORROW

On the morrow General Grant will be
laid to rest forever and he goes down to
his grave filled with honors and years
He goes to rest with a united Nation
mourning him a Nation saved and united
through him more than all others That
which men regretted in his character dur-
ing

¬

his life will be forgotten in his his ¬

tory He was eminently an American j

and lost none of his simplicity of charac-
ter

¬ I

When he sat a guest among crowned
I

heads he was as modest and unassuming
I

as when among his countrymen in camp
His journey around the world was so to
speak a triumphal march The respect
and consideration paid him he considered
were paid him as a representative of the
American people The world is again
paying him respect but how different the
circumstances under which it is paid
Tomorrow there will be laid in the grave-
a true patriot and one of the worlds
great men and the grandest monument-
that can be raised to his memory-
is the love of a grateful people
Columns whose tops pierce the j

blue depths of heaven may be raised-
to his memory but his truest monument-
will ever be his history Still the grati-
tude

¬

of the people will wish to find ex-

pression
¬

in visible form anti the monu
mont which they shall raise to his mem-
ory

¬

should be grand and simple as was I

the character of him whose work it would
commemorate and thereon there could i

be inscribed no fitter epitaph than his
I

own sweet words Let us have peace

COLONEL INGERSOLL in a recent lecture
said Dont talk too much about the
men Do you know gentlemen we pro-
bably

¬

have not in the American Congress-
a man so learned in science of Govern-
ment

¬

as Harriet Martineau was 1 Amer-
ica

¬

has never produced a novelist as great-
as George Eliot and we have never had a
poet equal to Elizabeth Barrett Browning

il-

L 6
<

j

COMMUNICATED

THE PRESIDENT AND THE CAT¬

TLE KINGS-

It is not every day certainly that the
wires carry westward frornthe capital
such wholesome matter as that published-
in the DEMOCRAT of the 5ththe inter-

view

¬

between President Cleveland and
the cattle men and strange to say the
DEMOCRAT was the only paper in the city

that published the interview Those who

think all virtues center in one political
party while the opposite has the mon ¬

opoly of the vices are to be pitied But
that a change of parties has a wholesome
effect is beginning to be made plain to
some of the most bitter opponents of the
Democrats and they are men enough to
admit it and applaud the President If
there is a fairminded citizen of any
party who is not satisfied with the con ¬

duct of Mr Cleveland and the position
taken toward the cattle men of the In¬

dian Territory he must be hard to please
That Mr Arthur was a great man few
will claim On the other hand it will be
admitted that few left office so generally
respected the same cannot be said of
his close associates and of some who
held office under him Those who have
kept themselves advised as to public af-

faire
¬

and especially as to political gos¬

sip know how much Senators Plum and
Ingalls and Mr Secretary Teller have
been talked of and criticised in connec ¬

tion with the more than questionable ac ¬

tions in regard to the Indian reservations-
and cattle interests-

It will be noticed by reference to the
dispatch that the delegation calling upon
Mr Cleveland included Senator Cockrell
and Representative Glover men of ac ¬

knowledged integrity and of known poli ¬

tical influence acting doubtless in the
present instance more as attorneysthan
otherwise for their constituents
Another of the party was a Kansas City
editor whose influence and paper reach a
section immense in acreage thickly pop¬

ulated rich and decidedly Democratic-
It is plain therefore that it was not to
Mr Clevelands interest to treat lightly-
or deny what such men might ask if
there was a show of right in granting
their request yet he did deny them em ¬

phatically notwithstanding 7000000-
was mentioned as being at stake as a
caution to be careful While no man of
experience and common sense will dis ¬

parage the accumulation of wealth or
the driving of any legitimate enterprise
neither will he overrate the one nor jus¬

tify the other if the means employed be
not only questionable but clearly wrong
and more especially when the property
acquired is landed propertya species of
property by the way that even those
who do not go to the lengths of Mr
Henry George wish to see guarded to the
fullest by those whose duty it is to protect
from encroachments the public domain
and the rights of the nations wards-

In the past we have had seasons when-
we heard more than was necessary
through the press of bonanza kings
next railroad kings more recently

cattle kings have been the feature
There is no question but the landgrab ¬

bing tendencies of the latter is open to
more serious objections than the doings-
of the others if indeed the practices of
the others are in any way objectionable-
and it is a matter of congratulation that-
a notice has been served upon these
that there are rights besides the rights of
money and the assumed rights of monop-
olies

¬

backed largely by foreign capital
That we will hear more of the matter
and that there will be something of a
storm raised about it if the parties inter¬

ested have covered their tracks sufficient-
to risk abusing the Executive there is
little doubt Under the circumstances-
an editorial in the Chicago Times of Au¬

gust 1st published before the mOle com-
plete

¬

developments of the 5th is deserv ¬

ing of careful perusal and we recommend-
it to all who would wish to study the
question thoroughly and impartially
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WHOLESALE GROCERS
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Sacred HeattAcademy
OGDEN CITY UTA-

HGo33cSwc5tod Toy

THE SISTERS
OF

THE HOLY CROSS

TIlE COURSE OF STUDY IS THOROUGH
all the branches of a solid andand accomplished education Languages general vocal and drawing lessons free of chargeBoys up to the age ot twelve years receivedin a separate building

School Will Open Septembersl 18851 5

Half fare tickets can be procured for pupils i

For terms and full particulars address TheSisters of the Holy Cross Ogden Utah

FURNI-

TUREBRtATTBRO

r > > WW

Sh

141 to 149 Main Street and 78 W
Second South Street

Sn1lt Lake Oity

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FURNITTJREDE-
Stc E o

I

I

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
I

I

I General Upholstery
I Parlor Goods Fine Chairs

I

LOUNGES A SPECIALTY
I

I Mirrors Mouldings
I

I Shades Curtains
i

Acttj

WINDOW TRIMMINCS

nAvE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

Barra1 Bros-
II Patent Combination Parlor Suits
I

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS

AND
I

Ltezt Dlla t treBaC5J-
j

I

j

We carry a Largo Stock of

Feathers Hair ShucksA-
nd EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

j

I

We make and handleI

ALL KINDS of MATTRESSES

I

I

We propose to make

I Prices to Sulithelimes-

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS
I BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A Fisher Brewing CO

Brewery near U C R R and D 11 G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

i We arc now prepared to supply the Public with

I Keg and Bottled Beer
Of Superior Qua-

lityHEADQUARTERS

t PPPl1lar Prices
I

I

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is At

Tufts NystromsPop-
ular Beer Hall 109 SMain St I

Where will always be found a supply of our I

Scr <fc IBottloci Beer
Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P O Box 1047 Telephone 294
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystroms Tele ¬

phone 179

A1 Fisher Brewing Co

The Fisher Beer Hall
Slain Street Two Doors Southof lostoffice

HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND THE FINEST
Liquors and Cigars that the marketaffords

1 I

The Hi Fisher Brewing Com ants

Ce1ebrated BeerAlways on Draught Fresh and Cool-

Any

1

orders left with us fer the aboveBREit will receive prompt attention
TOMNEY HILLSTEAD Props

Telephone No 210

The Old Reliable
I

CALIFORNIA BREWERYI-
s again this year 1S85 producing the

Finest Lager BeerI-
N

I

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer SpecialtyT-
ry

I

it and be convinced
Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet j

Salt Lake City-

WACENER
I

I

HENRY Propr

J LLOYD I

Custom Boot and Shoe Maker-
No

F
9 East Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED J-

jj

Established 1SG9 I v

L

j
BAN-

KSVnionNationaFBaflk
i s rs r I

SALT LAKE CITY

Capital Fully Paid 200000

A GENERAL BANKING
TRANSACTS Receives deposits payable on
demand

Collections made at current rates and remit ¬

tances made on day of payment
I

Correspondents in the principal cities of the
United States and Europe

I

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank
I

Special attention given to the sale of Ores
and BullionJOSEPH R WALKER President

BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashier-

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National Bank
I

SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000
Surplus 200000
H S Eldredge President-
Wm Jennings VicePrest
FeramorzLlttle
John Sharp > Directors
Wm W Riter
L S Hill Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon-
don

¬

and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptlv

I

McCORNIeK Co1

a EELS I

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Hank N Y
Commercial Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank if Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First NationalBank SanFrancisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis I

Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver-

T B JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co
BA BS-

Salt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re-

mittances
¬

made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate allow

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORBESPONDENTS
New YorkJ B ColgateCo
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank

I San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
a A INTEL I

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted I

Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and
sold

Special attention given to the purchase and
sale of ores and bullionReturns for collections promptly made at cur¬

rent rates
I Telegraphic transfers made and commercial-
and travelers credits issued available in the
principal cities of the world I

Having in addition to our Bank correspond-
ents

¬

an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains afford us
special facilities for making collections and I

executing commissions
Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile Iand manufacturing firms corporations min

ing companies stock growers and individual
received on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS

I

New York Wells Fargo Co
San Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Boston Maverick NationalBankChicagoMerchants National Bank
Cincinnati Third National Bank
Denver First National Bank
Omaha First NationaLBank
St Louis Boatmens Savings Bank
New OrleansLouislanaNational Bank
Paris LherbetteKane Co
vondon Wells Fargo di Co

J E DOOLY Agent I

COAL
wxX1sBXXXs

DRGW-
Coal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET

JOt

I

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacks-
mithCOAL

I

r

Coke Charcoal Wood J

za All of the above Coals are thoroughly
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

p
a

l-

OI

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
I

I

Pleasant Valley I

ll the coals in the market and the very best I

of each i

0g i

Coa1
I

D p TJ 3E> Bv j

O I

i

A J GUNNELL Ag nt I

FFICE Wnsatch Corner
CYARDTJtah Central D-

epWEBERCOAL
j

C-

ome Coai1 Company
Dealersin COAL from the

Wasatch I Crismon Mines i iCoalville Utah I J
rice Delivered

At yard 600 per tonq 5 50 It It

3 Leave ORDERS with I mi
HENRY DINWQODEY I

os 37 to 41 W First South Street Salt Lake City 149

t

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

iI S HTTMFrEIDGEOEGE SCOTT President
yAMEGLENDINNING VicePresident Secretary

Oco M ScottCo0IMIORT-

ERS
I

AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL
J 5

IRBtt PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tiruware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill FindingsGR-

ANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMEED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAP WELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes improved Steam Pumps and Pump-

ing

¬

Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos bteel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder

and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Compunyv

Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin und

LUsaIGAT3IN OELS
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wi-
reClotiOUNNINGTONCO

THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMILY AND MlNINC SUPPLIES
We carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and FaneyGreee1ies
Wholesale and Retail In our

IILrcIwre orteatW-e carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite
ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

1Viiiiizi ep itiJL rAt
We carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AM BLACffiG POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNNINGTON CO-

L C PARKE President C P MASON
B T LACY VicePresident General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Co-

c
SUCCESSOR TO

PA E LACY t GO
Carries the Most Complete Stock-

in the West

+

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills
AIR COMPRESSORS-

WestingbollseI Engines Etc Etc
Knowles Steam Pumps and Pumping Engines

cxi1Qr B1ovvers de EansW-
ire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

IroD Ei1De and FittmHan-
cock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car WheelSmelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates

made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circularsI

Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt lake City
gox1ci37 1LttoM-

ISCELLANEOUS

wontana
Postoflice Box 973

Telephone No 2-

tt3LeE a SCc EDEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Salt
AGENT FOR

rhe Utah Lime and Cement f tI 2
Company P

Sanpete Palace
Utah

Stone Com-
pany

¬ j DJlcl LLA
ITmtedStatesEncausticTile 9 i

Company Indianapolis
51 Beck Cos Lincrusta STIIONdWATEaPRQQFl to apply

Hangings New York 01 rattic i aiseA SUB8TITVT1 forPLASTRat RatZtl Coat Onuatth building OAJ1J SVulcan Powder Co Etcj1eifr
°

MBOhlar1eyloANllblsetchowTeEarocoll
io

AGENT
Cataiogae

t Lao CIty litah

flagic Window Shades F A PSAscLoE Local Agent
LAKE CITY

MISCELLANEOUS
VV wwwwF E SCHOPPEWho-

lesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVESr-

n
rn i I a-

fl 1 I I lZZ = I

and Wrought Iron RANGES
37I3XT

opper and SheetIron Work
253 S Main St Salt Lake City

Heesch Ellerbe-

ckPLUMBERS
Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER timeast economical and reliable heater In use
IVater Pipes laid on short notice
East First South Street SALT LAKE cITY

I

MISCELLANEOUS

THE WYOMINC
I Hereford Association
I

OF WYOMING-

Have opened a SALES YARD at the place for ¬merly known as Pitts Gardens where canalways be found

I
HIGH GRADE AND THOROUGHBRED

Ii e r e rOrds
FOR SALE

t Q > MORGAN
Gen rarMa ger

KAHN BROS
The well known and Reliable Wholesale and

Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will find it to their ADVAN

In
TAGE

the
to send their orders to the above firm

Xotcii1The-
PRESRESI

Deparbx1CXL
Stoct andBEST Goodsare kept ln

SALT LAKE CITY UTATfl


